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Defendants did not even cite the rulings in
Swekel and Harbury, much less endeavor
to apply them to the facts alleged in this
case.  Instead, Defendants narrowly con-
strued Plaintiff’s claims as resting solely
upon a failure-to-investigate theory, in
plain disregard of the complaint’s express
allegations of concealment of evidence.

Under these circumstances, the Court
finds that Plaintiff should be given an op-
portunity to file an amended complaint
that addresses the various shortfalls iden-
tified in this ruling.  First and foremost,
this amended complaint must include alle-
gations which, if proven, would establish
the unavailability of an effective and mean-
ingful state-court remedy.  As indicated,
these allegations must extend beyond the
mere assertion, as set forth in the initial
complaint, (see Complaint at ¶ 39), that
Plaintiff presently is unable to ascertain
the identity of the proper defendants to
name in a state-court wrongful death ac-
tion.  In addition, Plaintiff must identify,
in accordance with Harbury, some form of
relief that is recoverable here but is ‘‘not
otherwise available in some other suit that
may yet be brought.’’  Harbury, 536 U.S.
at 415, 122 S.Ct. at 2187.  Finally, Plaintiff
must specifically identify actions allegedly
taken by each Defendant that would sub-
ject this individual to liability under a de-
nial-of-access theory.11  Upon Plaintiff’s
filing of such an amended pleading, Defen-
dants may then file answers or renewed
motions to dismiss, as each of them deems
appropriate in response to the allegations
of the amended complaint.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above,

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED that the City of Detroit De-
fendants’ December 5, 2005 motion to dis-
miss is GRANTED IN PART and DE-
NIED IN PART, in accordance with the
rulings in this opinion and order.  IT IS
FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant
Mike Cox’s December 22, 2005 motion to
dismiss also is GRANTED IN PART and
DENIED IN PART. Finally, IT IS FUR-
THER ORDERED that Plaintiff shall file
and serve an amended complaint within
twenty-one (21) days of the date of this
opinion and order, and that Defendants
shall then respond to this amended plead-
ing in accordance with the terms of Fed.
R.Civ.P. 12 and any other applicable feder-
al and local rules.
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Background:  Indian tribe brought declar-
atory judgment action against state official

11. As noted earlier, the existing complaint is
hopelessly vague as to which Defendants, if
any, might have participated in the various
alleged acts of concealment.  Moreover, the
specific allegations directed against certain

Defendants—most notably, Michigan attorney
general Mike Cox—appear to be wholly inade-
quate to sustain a denial-of-access claim
against these individuals.
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seeking declaration of its hunting and fish-
ing rights. State official moved to dismiss.

Holdings:  The District Court, Zouhary,
J., held that:

(1) tribe suffered injury-in-fact, as re-
quired for standing;

(2) narrow exception to Ex parte Young
doctrine for certain suits in nature of
quiet title actions did not apply to
present Eleventh Amendment bar to
suit;

(3) United States was not an indispensable
party to action;

(4) statute of limitations in Indian Claims
Commission Act for claims against
United States did not apply;

(5) neither issue nor claims preclusion ap-
plied to bar action; and

(6) resolution of issues of laches and aban-
donment was premature at pleading
stage.

Motion denied.

1. Indians O27(1)
Indian tribe suffered injury-in-fact, as

required for standing, when, after it an-
nounced its intent to exercise commercial
hunting and fishing rights allegedly re-
served in treaties, State issued press re-
lease stating that tribe had relinquished its
privileges.  U.S.C.A. Const. Art. 3, § 1 et
seq.

2. Federal Courts O272
Ex parte Young exception to Eleventh

Amendment bar to suit against state en-
compasses claims for prospective declara-
tory relief.  U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 11.

3. Federal Courts O272
In determining whether the Ex parte

Young doctrine avoids an Eleventh
Amendment bar to suit, a court need only
conduct a straightforward inquiry into
whether the complaint alleges an ongoing
violation of federal law and seeks relief

properly characterized as prospective.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 11.

4. Federal Courts O269

Eleventh Amendment immunity will
apply to a case against a state official sued
in his official capacity under exception to
Ex parte Young doctrine if the suit (1)
implicates special sovereignty interests
and (2) is the functional equivalent of a
quiet title action.  U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.
11.

5. Federal Courts O269, 272
Narrow exception to Ex parte Young

doctrine for suits in nature of quiet title
actions that implicate a state’s special sov-
ereignty interests did not apply to present
Eleventh Amendment bar to Indian tribe’s
action against state official in which tribe
sought declaration of non-exclusive hunt-
ing and fishing rights with limited state
regulation.  U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 11.

6. Federal Civil Procedure O203
Whether a person is indispensable,

that is, whether a particular lawsuit must
be dismissed in the absence of that person,
can only be determined in the context of
particular litigation.  Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.
Rule 19(a), 28 U.S.C.A.

7. Federal Civil Procedure O219
United States was not an indispens-

able party in Indian tribe’s action against
State of Ohio for declaratory relief that it
had hunting and fishing rights that were
subject to limited regulation; tribe was not
challenging validity of underlying treaties
and any relief could be shaped to avoid
prejudice to United States.  Fed.Rules
Civ.Proc.Rule 19, 28 U.S.C.A.

8. Declaratory Judgment O255
Five-year statute of limitations in In-

dian Claims Commission Act for claims
against United States seeking monetary
relief had no application to Indian tribe’s
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suit against state official for declaratory
and injunctive relief regarding its hunting
and fishing rights.  25 U.S.C.A. § 2; Indi-
an Claims Commission Act, § 1, 25
U.S.C.(1970 Ed.) § 70.

9. Judgment O830.1
 United States O105

Prior decisions of Indian Claims Com-
mission (ICC) which awarded compensa-
tion for general cession of land and identi-
fied tribes entitled to compensation, but
did not address reserved hunting and fish-
ing rights, did not collaterally estop Indian
tribe from seeking declaration regarding
its hunting and fishing rights, as issue had
not been actually litigated.

10. Indians O11
Cession of ceded land only acts to

extinguish privileges and rights not ex-
pressly reserved.

11. Judgment O830.1
 United States O105

Prior decisions of Indian Claims Com-
mission (ICC) involving award of compen-
sation from United States for ceded lands
did not present res judicata bar to Indian
tribe’s action against State of Ohio official
seeking declaration of its hunting and fish-
ing rights on state lands, as parties in
actions were not same.

12. Judgment O830.1
 United States O105

Language in Indian Claims Commis-
sion Act (ICCA) barring and discharging
claims against United States after Indian
Claims Commission decision did not pres-
ent bar to action against state official seek-
ing declaration of reserved hunting and
fishing rights.

13. Declaratory Judgment O255
Statutory limitations periods on con-

tract and tort actions for monetary dam-
ages brought by the United States on
behalf of the Native Americans was inap-
plicable to Indian tribe’s suit against

state official for declaratory relief regard-
ing its hunting and fishing rights.  28
U.S.C.A. § 2415.

14. Indians O3(3)

Generally, treaties are construed lib-
erally in favor of Indians.

15. Treaties O7

A court must examine the history,
purpose, and negotiations of a treaty to
determine the rights thereunder.

16. Indians O3(3)

A court interprets an Indian treaty to
give effect to the terms as the Indians
themselves would have understood them.

17. Federal Civil Procedure O1828

Resolution of Indian tribe’s hunting
and fishing rights under series of treaties
was premature at pleading stage on mo-
tion to dismiss for failure to state a claim,
given sparse record.  Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.
Rule 12(b)(6), 28 U.S.C.A.

18. Equity O84

Court may look at the disruptive ef-
fect a plaintiff’s relief would have on other
parties in determining whether equitable
defense of laches applies to claim.

19. Federal Civil Procedure O1828

Claim that laches barred Indian
tribe’s suit for declaration that it had hunt-
ing and fishing rights on state land was
premature at pleadings stage, on motion to
dismiss.

20. Federal Civil Procedure O1828

Assertion that Indian tribe abandoned
its treaty rights by leaving State of Ohio
was premature at pleadings stage in tribe’s
action seeking declaration of hunting and
fishing rights, given inconclusive state or
record.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION
AND ORDER

ZOUHARY, District Judge.

INTRODUCTION
This matter is before the Court on De-

fendant Speck’s Motion to Dismiss (Doc.
No. 25).  Defendant advances nine sepa-
rate grounds for dismissal.  Based upon
the written briefs and the oral hearing
held on July 13, 2006, the Court denies the
Motion.  This Order is supplemented by
the transcript of the hearing.

1) JUSTICIABLE CONTROVERSY
Speck argues the Tribe does not estab-

lish a justiciable dispute regarding the
Tribe’s commercial hunting and fishing
rights because the Tribe is not present in
Ohio and, without the Tribe’s presence, the
claim for fishing and hunting rights is not
ripe.  He further argues that the Tribe
fails to detail how it would use these rights
and, therefore, it has no real or immediate
threat of injury.

In response, the Tribe argues that the
State’s press release stating that the Tribe
relinquished its hunting and fishing privi-
leges in Ohio demonstrates a concrete,
particularized, and imminent injury.  It
argues the dispute is concrete:  namely,
whether the alleged treaties provide the
Tribe with hunting and fishing rights in
Ohio.

A. Standing

To have standing under Article III, a
plaintiff must show:  ‘‘(1) it has suffered an

‘injury in fact’ that is (a) concrete and
particularized and (b) actual or imminent,
not conjectural or hypothetical;  (2) the
injury is fairly traceable to the challenged
action of the defendant;  and (3) it is likely,
as opposed to merely speculative, that the
injury will be redressed by a favorable
decision.’’  Friends of the Earth, Inc. v.
Laidlaw Envtl. Servs., Inc., 528 U.S. 167,
180–81, 120 S.Ct. 693, 145 L.Ed.2d 610
(2000).

To demonstrate an injury in fact, a
plaintiff must show the injury is ‘‘concrete
and particularized’’ and ‘‘actual or immi-
nent, not conjectural or hypothetical.’’  Id.
at 180, 120 S.Ct. 693.

B. Ripeness

To determine whether an issue is ripe
for judicial decision, a court uses a two-
part analysis:  ‘‘(1) the fitness of the issues
for judicial decision and (2) the hardship to
the parties of withholding court consider-
ation.’’  National Park Hospitality Ass’n
v. Dep’t of Interior, 538 U.S. 803, 808, 123
S.Ct. 2026, 155 L.Ed.2d 1017 (2003).

C. Discussion

[1] The Tribe attaches to its Complaint
a June 2, 2005 letter addressed to Speck as
the Director of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources (ODNR) advising him
that the Tribe, dba the Ottawa Tribe of
Oklahoma Fisheries Corp. (Company), in-
tends to exercise its fishing and hunting
rights granted in the Treaty of Fort In-
dustry.  This letter states that the Compa-
ny is ‘‘in the process of purchasing fishing
boats and gill nets, hiring crews and ar-
ranging docking and processing facilities
to engage in commercial fishing in the
[Treaty Fishing Area].’’

That same day, Attorney General Jim
Petro issued a press release stating that
he was rejecting the Ottawa Indian Tribe’s
claim for hunting and fishing rights.
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Therefore, the Tribe has alleged an inju-
ry in fact that is not hypothetical and that
is ripe for discussion.  It wants to fish and
hunt and the State disclaims the Tribe’s
rights.

Speck fails to offer what else might be
needed for a judicial determination of the
Tribe’s rights.

2) ELEVENTH AMENDMENT
IMMUNITY

The Tribe sues Speck in his official ca-
pacity seeking declaratory and injunctive
relief.

Actions for damages against a state offi-
cial in his or her official capacity are essen-
tially actions against the State, and will be
barred by the Eleventh Amendment.  Will
v. Michigan Dept. of State Police, 491 U.S.
58, 71, 109 S.Ct. 2304, 105 L.Ed.2d 45
(1989).

[2] Under the doctrine of Ex parte
Young, 209 U.S. 123, 28 S.Ct. 441, 52
L.Ed. 714 (1908), however, the Eleventh
Amendment does not bar suits seeking to
‘‘enjoin state officials to conform their fu-
ture conduct to the requirements of feder-
al law, even though such an injunction may
have an ancillary effect on the state trea-
sury.’’  Quern v. Jordan, 440 U.S. 332,
337, 99 S.Ct. 1139, 59 L.Ed.2d 358 (1979)
(citing Ex parte Young).  The Ex parte
Young exception also encompasses claims
for prospective declaratory relief.  Alden
v. Maine, 527 U.S. 706, 747, 119 S.Ct.
2240, 144 L.Ed.2d 636 (1999).

[3] ‘‘In determining whether the Ex
parte Young doctrine avoids an Eleventh
Amendment bar to suit, a court need only
conduct a ‘straightforward inquiry’ into
whether the complaint alleges an ongoing
violation of federal law and seeks relief
properly characterized as prospective.’’
Verizon Maryland, Inc. v. Public Service
Com’n of Maryland, 535 U.S. 635, 636, 122
S.Ct. 1753, 152 L.Ed.2d 871 (2002).

Speck argues the Ex parte Young ex-
ception to qualified immunity is inapplica-
ble to this case because the Tribe’s claim
implicates the State’s special interests in
sovereignty.  In support of Eleventh
Amendment immunity, Speck cites Idaho
v. Coeur d’Alene, 521 U.S. 261, 117 S.Ct.
2028, 138 L.Ed.2d 438 (1997).

[4] In Coeur d’Alene, the Supreme
Court held the Ex parte Young exception
is inapplicable when a ‘‘suit is the function-
al equivalent of a quiet title action which
implicates special sovereignty interests.’’
521 U.S. at 281, 117 S.Ct. 2028.  Thus,
Eleventh Amendment immunity will apply
to a case against a state official sued in his
official capacity if the suit 1) implicates
special sovereignty interests and 2) is the
‘‘functional equivalent of a quiet tittle ac-
tion.’’  Id.;  MacDonald v. Village of
Northport, Mich., 164 F.3d 964, 971–72
(6th Cir.1999).

In Coeur d’Alene, the Court explained at
282:

The suit seeks, in effect, a determination
that the lands in question are not even
within the regulatory jurisdiction of the
State.  The requested injunctive relief
would bar the State’s principal officers
from exercising their governmental pow-
ers and authority over the disputed
lands and waters.  The suit would di-
minish, even extinguish, the State’s con-
trol over a vast reach of lands and wa-
ters long deemed by the State to be an
integral part of its territory.  To pass
this off as a judgment causing little or
no offense to Idaho’s sovereign authority
and its standing in the Union would be
to ignore the realities of the relief the
Tribe demands.

The Sixth Circuit has held that anything
short of a quiet title action is not barred
under Coeur d’Alene.  Arnett v. Myers,
281 F.3d 552, 568 (6th Cir.2002);  Hamil-
ton v. Myers, 281 F.3d 520, 528 (6th Cir.
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2002).  In Arnett v. Myers, the Sixth Cir-
cuit explained the broad implications at
issue in Coeur d’Alene:  ‘‘[i]f the Tribe in
Coeur d’Alene had prevailed, Lake Couer
d’Alene would have been annexed to the
sovereign control of the Tribe, effectively
placing the lake beyond the jurisdiction of
the State of Idaho.’’  Arnett, 281 F.3d at
568.  The Sixth Circuit distinguished the
Arnetts’ action seeking a declaration of
their riparian fishing rights already recog-
nized by the State of Tennessee from Co-
eur d’Alene.  Id. The court explained:

If the Arnetts prevail at trial, Reelfoot
Lake will remain within the sovereign
control of the State of Tennessee, and
will continue to be subject to Tennes-
see’s regulatory authority.  At most, if
the Arnetts prevail, the State of Tennes-
see will be required to respect the Ar-
netts’ riparian fishing rights-something
the state is required to do under the
jurisprudence of the Supreme Court of
Tennessee.  The relief sought by the
Arnetts in this case does not begin to
approach the far-reaching and invasive
relief sought by the Tribe under the
particular and special circumstances of
Couer d’Alene, and this court does not
read the ruling of Couer d’Alene to ex-
tend to every situation where a state
property interest is implicated.

Id. (emphasis supplied).

Speck argues that the Tribe’s action is
similar to the relief sought in Coeur d’Al-
ene that implicated special state sovereign-
ty interests.  He contends that the Tribe’s
action concerns the State’s sovereign right
to control the use of its navigable water-
ways and, if the relief is granted, the State
will be divested of the ability to regulate
hunting and fishing in large portions of,

inter alia, Lake Erie. The Court dis-
agrees.

[5] The Tribe does not seek exclusive
hunting and fishing rights, but just recog-
nition of its right to fish and hunt with
limited regulations.1  Thus, unlike Coeur
d’Alene, the State will not lose jurisdiction
or the ability to regulate the land and
waterways at issue.  Accordingly, the nar-
row and limited exception to Ex parte
Young set forth in Coeur d’Alene does not
apply to this case.  In addition, Arnett and
Hamilton, two recent Sixth Circuit cases,
limit the application of Coeur d’Alene and
further support rejection of the immunity
defense.  Therefore, the Tribe’s action
against Speck is not barred by the Elev-
enth Amendment.

3) FAILURE TO JOIN AN
INDISPENSABLE

PARTY

Speck argues this action must be dis-
missed under Fed.R.Civ.P. 19 because the
Tribe has failed to join two indispensable
parties:  the State of Michigan and the
United States.  He argues the United
States is an indispensable party because
the Tribe is asking the Court to interpret
treaties entered into by the United States
with the Ottawa Tribe.

Speck further argues that the State of
Michigan’s rights are implicated by the
Treaty of 1807 and, accordingly, such
rights make the State of Michigan an in-
dispensable party.  He also contends that
as a bordering state, the State of Michi-
gan’s rights are affected by the hunting
and fishing rights sought by the Tribe in
this suit.

1. If this Court determines the Tribe has hunt-
ing and fishing rights, then it must determine
what regulations the State can place on the
Tribe’s hunting and fishing rights.  E.g. Lac

Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior Chippe-
wa Indians v. State of Wis., 740 F.Supp. 1400,
1409 (W.D.Wis.1990).
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The Tribe responds that it seeks no
relief with respect to any lands owned by
the United States and therefore the Unit-
ed States is an unnecessary party.  It
asserts the United States’ only interest in
this action arises from its trust relation-
ship with the Tribe and because this law-
suit does not jeopardize that interest, the
United States is not a necessary party.
The Tribe also points out that unlike the
cases cited by Speck (Nichols v. Rysavy,
809 F.2d 1317 (8th Cir.1987) and Navajo
Tribe of Indians v. New Mexico, 809 F.2d
1455 (10th Cir.1987)), the United States is
not an indispensable party because the
legality of its actions is not challenged in
this lawsuit.

The Tribe argues the State of Michigan
is not an indispensable party because it
seeks no relief against it.  It further con-
tends Speck’s adjacent water argument is
without support.

The Tribe also argues, even assuming
the United States or Michigan is a neces-
sary party, neither are indispensable be-
cause:  1) this case affects no burden or
obligation of either party and 2) no preju-
dice will result because the relief sought is
exclusively within the State of Ohio.

[6] A court invokes a three-step analy-
sis to determine whether Federal Civil
Rule 19 will bar an action.  Keweenaw
Bay Indian Community v. State, 11 F.3d
1341, 1345–46 (6th Cir.1993).  The first is
whether a person is necessary to the ac-
tion who should be joined if possible pur-
suant to the criteria of Federal Civil Rule
19(a).  Next, if the court finds that the
absent person should be joined, it must
then consider the issues of personal juris-
diction and indispensability.  ‘‘Whether a
person is ‘indispensable,’ that is, whether a
particular lawsuit must be dismissed in the
absence of that person, can only be deter-
mined in the context of particular litiga-
tion.’’  Provident Tradesmens Bank &
Trust Co. v. Patterson, 390 U.S. 102, 118,

88 S.Ct. 733, 19 L.Ed.2d 936 (1968).  Fi-
nally, the third step involves an analysis of
the factors set forth in Federal Civil Rule
19(b) to determine whether the court may
proceed without the absent party.

[7] The Court finds the United States
is not an indispensable party to this action.
See Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations v.
Seitz, 193 F.2d 456, 461 (10th Cir.1952)
(United States was not an indispensable
party to tribal action for land title);  Sok-
aogon Chippewa Community v. State of
Wis., 879 F.2d 300, 305 (7th Cir.1989)
(United States was not indispensable party
to tribal action for mineral rights);  Pu-
yallup Indian Tribe v. Port of Tacoma,
717 F.2d 1251, 1254 (9th Cir.1983) (‘‘None-
theless, the rule is clear in this Circuit and
elsewhere that, in a suit by an Indian tribe
to protect its interest in tribal lands, re-
gardless of whether the United States is a
necessary party under Rule 19(a), it is not
an indispensable party in whose absence
litigation cannot proceed under Rule
19(b).’’);  Red Lake Band of Chippewas v.
City of Baudette, 730 F.Supp. 972, 980
(D.Minn.1990) (United States was not in-
dispensable party to action).  Additionally,
this Court can shape any relief to avoid
prejudice to the United States.

The cases cited by Speck are distin-
guishable because 1) the Tribe is not chal-
lenging the validity of the treaties, Navajo
Tribe of Indians v. State of New Mexico,
809 F.2d 1455, 1471–71 (10th Cir.1987),
and 2) the Tribe is not alleging that the
United States acted illegally in granting
patent fees and if found to be illegal the
United States would resume fiduciary re-
sponsibility and exposure to damages,
Nichols v. Rysavy, 809 F.2d 1317, 1333
(8th Cir.1987).

4) ICCA STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

[8] The Indian Claims Commission Act
(ICCA) refers to claims against the United
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States.  25 U.S.C. §§ 2, 70 (repealed).
Thus, the ICC only had jurisdiction to
hear claims against the United States
seeking monetary relief.  Cayuga Indian
Nation v. Cuomo, 667 F.Supp. 938, 947
(N.D.N.Y.1987) (‘‘The [ICC] was to hear
only claims against the United States.’’);
see also, Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa
Indians v. Minn., 853 F.Supp. 1118, 1137
(D.Minn.1994);  United States v. Dann, 873
F.2d 1189, 1198 (9th Cir.1989) (the ICC
had jurisdiction to award money damages
only).  The plain language of the statute
states that the ICCA only applies to claims
against the United States.  Accordingly,
the five year statute of limitations in the
ICCA does not apply to this claim.

5) RES JUDICATA AND
COLLATERAL

ESTOPPEL

A. Issue Preclusion

To successfully preclude a party from
litigating an issue, the party asserting pre-
clusion must establish the traditional ele-
ments of collateral estoppel:  1) whether
‘‘the issue in the subsequent litigation is
identical to that resolved in the earlier
litigation;’’ 2) whether ‘‘the issue was actu-
ally litigated and decided in the prior ac-
tion;’’ 3) whether ‘‘the resolution of the
issue was necessary and essential to a
judgment on the merits in the prior litiga-
tion;’’ 4) whether ‘‘the party to be estopped
was a party to the prior litigation (or in
privity with such a party);’’ and 5) whether
‘‘the party to be estopped had a full and
fair opportunity to litigate the issue.’’
Brewster v. Barnhart, 145 Fed.Appx. 542,
547 (6th Cir.2005) (citing Hammer v. INS,
195 F.3d 836, 840 (6th Cir.1999)).

[9] Speck cites several Indian Claims
Commission (ICC) decisions as proof that
the Tribe previously litigated this issue

and is, therefore, estopped from bringing
the current suit.2  The ICC decisions at
issue, however, only discuss compensation
for the general cession of land and which
tribes are entitled to that compensation.
These decisions do not discuss with detail
the Tribe’s hunting and fishing rights ex-
pressly reserved in the various treaties,
and the State was unable to identify any
such provisions.

[10] Cession of ceded land only acts to
extinguish privileges and rights not ex-
pressly reserved.  Oregon Dep’t Fish &
Wildlife v. Klamath Indian Tribe, 473
U.S. 753, 765–66, 768, 105 S.Ct. 3420, 87
L.Ed.2d 542 (1985);  see also, W. Shoshone
Nat’l Council v. Molini, 951 F.2d 200, 203
(9th Cir.1991) (absent some express reser-
vation, hunting and fishing rights are sub-
sumed within an unconditional transfer of
title).  Absent specific language address-
ing the reserved hunting and fishing
rights, the decisions of the ICC do not
reflect actual litigation of that issue.  Kla-
math, 473 U.S. at 768, 105 S.Ct. 3420;  see
also Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indi-
ans v. St. of Minn., 853 F.Supp. 1118,
1137–38 (D.Minn.1994) aff’d by Mille Lacs
Band of Chippewa Indians v. St. of Minn.,
124 F.3d 904 (8th Cir.1997) aff’d by St. of
Minn. v. Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa
Indians, 526 U.S. 172, 119 S.Ct. 1187, 143
L.Ed.2d 270 (1999).

Therefore, the issue of whether the
Tribe has hunting and fishing rights was
not adjudicated before the ICC, and collat-
eral estoppel does not bar this issue.

B. Claim Preclusion

[11] Res Judicata bars a claim from
subsequent litigation if the following ele-
ments are established:  1) there has been a
final decision on the merits by a court of
competent jurisdiction;  2) the subsequent

2. Strong v. U.S., 30 Indian Claims Comm’n 8,
(1973), Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of

Mich. v. U.S., 30 Indian Claims Comm’n 388,
inter alia.
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action is between the same parties or their
privies;  3) the issue in the subsequent
litigation was litigated or should have been
in the prior action;  and 4) identity of the
causes of action.  Pavlovich v. Nat’l City
Bank, 461 F.3d 832, 835–36 (6th Cir.2006)
(quoting Browning v. Levy, 283 F.3d 761,
771 (6th Cir.2002)).

In his brief, Speck appears to mistaken-
ly use the terms ‘‘res judicata’’ and ‘‘collat-
eral estoppel’’ interchangeably.  He con-
cedes that the parties here are not the
same as in the ICC litigation, a necessary
element of claim preclusion.  Thus, the
Tribe’s claim is not barred by res judicata.

C. ICCA
[12] The chief purpose of the Indian

Claims Commission Act (ICCA) was to
‘‘dispose of the Indian claims problem with
finality.’’  H.R.Rep. No. 1466, 79th Cong.,
1st Sess., 10 (1945).  The statute states:

(a) The payment of any claim after its
determination in accordance with this
Act, shall be a full discharge of the
United States of all claims and demands
touching any of the matters involved in
the controversy.
(b) A final determination against a
claimant made and reported in accor-
dance with this Act shall forever bar any
further claim or demand against the
United States arising out of the matter
involved in the controversy.
H.R.Rep. No. 1466, 79th Cong., 2d Sess.,
959 § 22 (1946) (emphasis supplied).

The plain language of the statute states
that only claims against the United States
are barred and fully discharged by ICC
decisions.  Defendant has taken the lan-
guage of the statute out of context and
misconstrued the meaning of U.S. v. Dann,
470 U.S. 39, 105 S.Ct. 1058, 84 L.Ed.2d 28
(1985) and W. Shoshone Nat’l Council v.
Molini, 951 F.2d 200 (9th Cir.1991) in his
brief to argue the ICCA bars the Tribe’s
claims.  Essentially, he tries to argue the

Tribe is barred from bringing this action
because is should have asserted its claims
in front of the ICC (a res judicata type of
argument).  Neither the statute nor the
cases Speck cites support this argument.

Therefore, the Tribe’s claims are not
barred by the ICCA. Mille Lacs, 853
F.Supp. at 1118;  See also Molini, 951 F.2d
at 200.

6) 28 U.S.C. § 2415

[13] 28 U.  S.C. § 2415 covers con-
tract and tort actions brought by the Unit-
ed States on behalf of the Native Ameri-
cans.  The statute imposes a six year time
limit for contract suits and a three year
time limit for tort cases.  Significantly,
§ 2415 only concerns actions for money
damages.  Further, § 2415(c) exempts
suits to establish title to real/personal
property.  Thus, it is inapplicable to this
suit because the Tribe seeks declaratory
relief.

7) FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM
FOR WHICH RELIEF CAN

BE GRANTED 12(B)(6)

A. Treaty of Fort Industry and
Connecticut Land Treaty

First, Speck argues that the Connecticut
Land Treaty of 1805 not only fails to grant
hunting and fishing rights to the Tribe, but
expressly bars it from the ceded land.
With respect to the Treaty of Fort Indus-
try of 1805, Speck repeats that the land at
issue, Royce Area 54, is landlocked.

The Tribe responds that both these trea-
ties should be read in pari materia and as
a single agreement with the Tribe.  It
points out that the treaties were presented
to Congress at the same time.  It further
contends that it implausible that the Tribe
would reserve hunting and fishing rights
under the Treaty of Fort Industry, which
encompasses inland territory Royce Area
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54, and not intend to reserve hunting and
fishing rights in Royce Area 53, which
encompasses Lake Erie.

B. Treaty of 1807

Speck makes two arguments regarding
the Tribe’s failure to state a claim for
hunting and fishing rights under the Trea-
ty of 1807.  First, he argues that the
rights granted by the treaty were extin-
guished once the land under the treaty
was transferred from the United States to
subsequent owners.  Second, Speck argues
the Treaty of 1831 expressly revoked any
hunting and fishing rights granted in the
Treaty of 1807.  He points to the Treaty of
1831’s language that provides:  ‘‘On the
ratification of this convention, the privi-
leges of every description, granted to the
Ottoway nation within the State of Ohio,
by the treaties under which they hold the
reservations of land herein ceded, shall
forever cease and determine.’’

In response, the Tribe argues that the
Treaty of 1831 did not extinguish its hunt-
ing and fishing rights under the Treaty of
1807 because the Treaty of 1831 did not
explicitly mention the Tribe’s hunting and
fishing rights.

C. Treaty of 1808

Finally, Speck argues the Treaty of 1808
also limited the Tribe’s hunting and fishing
rights to exist only as long as the United
States owned the land.  Accordingly, he
argues that any hunting and fishing rights
granted under the Treaty of 1808 are ex-
tinguished.

The Tribe urges this Court to look be-
yond the literal meaning of both treaties
and interpret the treaties within the histo-
ry, negotiations, and practical construction
adopted by the parties.  Mille Lacs Band
of Chippewa Indians, 526 U.S. at 196, 119
S.Ct. 1187.  The Tribe explains that the
Tribe would have interpreted the treaties’
language ‘‘so long as remain property of
the United States’’ to mean that the rights
remained as long as the property was

within the United States’ territorial juris-
diction.

The Tribe further argues that the Trea-
ty of Greeneville also granted it hunting
and fishing rights and therefore the 1807
and 1808 treaties should not be read to
abrogate these rights.  It asserts that In-
dian rights can only be abrogated with the
clearest of language.

[14–16] Generally, treaties are con-
strued liberally in favor of the Indians.
Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife v. Kla-
math Indian Tribe, 473 U.S. 753, 766, 105
S.Ct. 3420, 87 L.Ed.2d 542 (1985);  42
C.J.S. Indians § 35.  A court must exam-
ine the history, purpose, and negotiations
of a treaty to determine the rights there-
under.  Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band of
Chippewa Indians, 526 U.S. 172, 202, 119
S.Ct. 1187, 143 L.Ed.2d 270 (1999).  A
court interprets an Indian treaty to ‘‘give
effect to the terms as the Indians them-
selves would have understood them.’’  Id.
at 196, 119 S.Ct. 1187.

Cession treaties and agreements must
be interpreted as the Indians understood
them and doubtful expressions must be
resolved in their favor.  United States v.
State. of Minn., 466 F.Supp. 1382, 1384
(D.Minn.1979) aff’d sub nom.  Red Lake
Band of Indians v. State of Minn., 614
F.2d 1161 (8th Cir.1980).

[17] The parties concede that the in-
terpretation of these treaties are the heart
of the case.  Given the sparse record be-
fore the Court at this juncture, the Court
cannot dismiss the case under the Federal
Civil Rules 12(b)(6) standard.

8) LACHES

Laches is an equitable remedy that ap-
plies when a plaintiff has 1) unreasonably
delayed in asserting his or her rights, and
2) causes prejudice to the defendant as a
result of this delay.  Coalition for Gov’t
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Procurement v. Federal Prison Indus.,
Inc., 365 F.3d 435, 437 (6th Cir.2004).

Speck argues the Tribe’s claims are
barred by laches.  He points out the
Tribe’s hunting and fishing rights will in-
terfere with private land owners’ rights
within Ohio. Speck relies on City of Sher-
rill v. Oneida Indian Nation of New York,
544 U.S. 197, 125 S.Ct. 1478, 161 L.Ed.2d
386 (2005), as support that laches is an
appropriate defense against an Indian
tribe’s long delay in seeking recognition of
land rights.

In response, the Tribe contends 1) lach-
es is a factual question that is not appro-
priate for a motion to dismiss (cites Sher-
man v. Standard Rate Data Serv., Inc.,
709 F.Supp. 1433, 1441 (N.D.Ill.1989);
Karlen v. New York Univ., 464 F.Supp.
704, 708 (S.D.N.Y.1979)), and 2) Speck fails
to show prejudice resulting from any delay
to the State of Ohio.

[18, 19] A court may look at the dis-
ruptive effect a plaintiff’s relief would have
on other parties.  Cayuga Indian Nation
of N.Y. v. Pataki, 413 F.3d 266, 274 (2d
Cir.2005) (‘‘Sherrill’s holding is not nar-
rowly limited to claims identical to that
brought by the Oneidas, seeking a revival
of sovereignty, but rather, that these equi-
table defenses apply to ‘disruptive’ Indian
land claims more generally.’’)  While the
Tribe argues it will hunt and fish concur-
rently with state residents on Lake Erie,
the Tribe’s claim may be greatly disruptive
to private landowners and the State.  Ad-
ditional questions remain unanswered,
such as why did the Tribe wait until now
to seek these hunting and fishing rights?
Did the Tribe voluntarily leave the State?
Was the delay unreasonable?  Again, the
state of the current record is inconclusive
and the Court cannot dismiss at this junc-
ture.

9) ABANDONMENT

[20] To establish abandonment, ‘‘affir-
mative proof of an intent to abandon cou-
pled with acts or omissions implementing
the intent must be shown.’’  City of Ham-
ilton v. Harville, 63 Ohio App.3d 27, 30,
577 N.E.2d 1125 (Ohio App.1989).  Speck
argues the Tribe abandoned all hunting
and fishing rights when it left Ohio over
one hundred years ago.  The Tribe re-
sponds that an abandonment defense 1)
cannot be decided on a motion to dismiss,
and 2) requires proof of an intent to aban-
don the property right which Speck has
not shown.

Again, the state of the current record is
inconclusive and the Court cannot dismiss
at this juncture.

CONCLUSION

For all the above reasons, Defendant
Speck’s Motion to Dismiss (Doc. No. 25) is
denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

,
  

Patrick G. ZBUKA, Plaintiff,

v.

MARATHON ASHLAND
PETROLEUM, LLC,

Defendant.

No. 3:04CV7754.

United States District Court,
N.D. Ohio,

Western Division.

Aug. 23, 2006.

Background:  Terminated employee sued
employer under Employee Retirement In-


